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Highlights:
Understand motives, purchase intention and segmentation for sustainable shellfish in China.
Two consumer segments with different purchase intentions for sustainable shellfish species.
Three motives have significant influences on the purchase intention in the total sample.
Attitudes toward the water environment is an important motive in one of the two segments.
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5 Abstract
6

China’s large and increasing demand for aquatic products has had a significant effect

7 on the sustainability of global water ecosystems. This study explored the effects of
8 psychological factors and segmentation on Chinese consumers’ adoption of sustainable
9 shellfish. Data were collected by using a web-based questionnaire in three Chinese cities:
10 Beijing, Guangzhou and Chongqing (with a total sample size of 643). Descriptive analysis,
11 cluster analysis, confirmatory factor analysis and structural equation modeling were used for
12 data analysis. Chinese consumers’ subjective norms, personal norms, attitudes toward shellfish
13 and attitudes toward water environment were significant psychological factors influencing their
14 purchase intentions toward sustainable shellfish. Two consumer segments were identified:
15 Sustainable-shellfish-pioneer (47.28%) and the Sustainable-shellfish-conservative (52.72%).
16 These two segments had significant differences in the purchase intentions for specific
17 sustainable shellfish species, the effects of psychological factors on purchase intentions toward
18 shellfish, and socio-demographic distributions (including income, occupation and marriage
19 status). These first hand findings can help global shellfish producers, marketers and policy20 makers to develop sustainable development strategies and policies for their shellfish resources
21 when exploiting the huge market.
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1. Introduction
China is the largest aquatic food market in the world, and its vast and still expanding

28 consumption brings a great challenge for the sustainability of global water (marine, river and
29 lake) ecosystems that supply this market (FAO, 2016; Fabinyi, 2016; Ministry of Agriculture
30 of the People’s Republic of China, 2017; Wang and Somogyi, 2018; Wang et al., 2018). In
31 particular, China’s fast-growing consumption of shellfish has a significant effect on the
32 sustainability of shellfish, as shellfish are more susceptible to environmental changes (e.g. a
33 higher risk of microbial contamination) than non-shellfish aquatic products (Burman, 2017;
34 Fabinyi, 2016; Federico, 2016; FAO, 2016; Ministry of Agriculture of the People’s Republic
35 of China, 2005, 2017; Pieniak, 2008; Wang and Somogyi, 2018; Whittle, 2015; Xiao, 2015).
36 As such, there is an increased importance to research Chinese consumer behavior with regard
37 to sustainable shellfish.
38

Consumer-based studies that focus on the sustainability of aquatic products have mostly

39 been conducted in Western countries and paid attention to sustainable fish and seafood as
40 general food types. Wessells et al. (1999) indicated that US consumers’ adoption of eco-labeled
41 seafood is significantly influenced by seafood species, knowledge about seafood sustainability,
42 purchase preferences of product forms, seafood purchase budget and gender difference. Jaffry
43 et al., (2004) point out that food labels with information about quality or sustainability
44 assurance, original locations and production modes (e.g. frozen/live or wild/farmed), have
45 significant influences on UK consumers’ choices of seafood. Verbeke et al. (2007a) also added
46 that Belgian consumers’ perceived the importance of sustainability for fish is negatively linked
47 to their age and positively associated with their perceived effectiveness, subjective knowledge,
48 interest in capture area and fish origin, and expected benefit from more information. Honkanen
49 and Young (2015) indicate that UK consumers’ purchase intentions toward sustainable seafood
50 is positively linked to their perceived subjective norm, perceived personal norm and attitudes
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51 related to seafood sustainability. Bronnmann and Asche (2017) point out that eco-labels (e.g.
52 MSC label) significantly increase the probability of German consumers’ salmon purchase.
53 Jacobs et al. (2015a, b) indicate that European consumers’ perceived personal norm, concern
54 about marine environment and awareness of marine contamination have significant influences
55 on their seafood choice with Jacobs et al. (2018) further stating that initial behavior and
56 attitudes toward information about sustainability have important effects on consumers’
57 purchase intentions for sustainable seafood in Belgium and Portugal.
58

However, there is still a lack of understanding on consumers’ perceptions, attitudes and

59 behaviors toward aquatic product sustainability in China- the world’s largest aquatic food
60 market which has different food consumption patterns and customs from western countries
61 (Wang et al., 2016; Wang and Somogyi, 2018). Only two studies could be found to contribute
62 knowledge about Chinese consumer behavior related to aquatic product sustainability. One by
63 Xu et al. (2012) that points out that Chinese consumers have an increased willingness to
64 purchase green-labeled seafood and the strength of the willingness to do so is influenced by
65 the differences of their genders, seafood consumption experiences, favorite seafood
66 consumption locations, and knowledge about green-labels. The other by Fabinyi et al. (2016)
67 indicated that China’s middle-class consumers have a limited level of awareness on issues
68 related to aquatic product sustainability. However, and to our knowledge, there is no consumer69 based studies that specifically focus on shellfish sustainability although shellfish has a higher
70 susceptibility of harm to environmental changes than non-shellfish aquatic products (Pieniak,
71 2008; Wang and Somogyi, 2018).
72

Given the aforementioned knowledge gaps, this study aims to explore the effects of

73 psychological factors and segmentation on Chinese consumers’ adoption of sustainable
74 shellfish. The following paragraphs of this section will discuss the theoretical background
75 underpinning it.
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Steenkamp (1997) indicates a classical classification of three types of driving factors

77 for food choice including person-related factors, properties of the food products and
78 environmental factors. These three types of factors drive consumers throughout their decision79 making process for food choice (Verbeke, 2000). The person-related factors are classified into
80 psychological factors (e.g. motives, perceptions, general image and attitudes) and socio81 demographic characteristics (e.g. gender, age, occupation, education, marital status and
82 income) (Pilgrim, 1957; Shepherd, 1990; Steenkamp, 1997).
83

This study focus on the effects of person-related factors on Chinese consumers’

84 purchase intention toward sustainable shellfish. Based on previous studies, a construct of four
85 psychological factors was developed to predict consumers’ purchase behaviors or intentions
86 related to aquatic product sustainability including subjective norm, perceived consumer
87 effectiveness, personal norm and attitudes toward aquatic products ( Honkanen and Young,
88 2015; Jacobs et al., 2015b; Vanhonacker et al., 2013; Verbeke et al., 2007a; Vermeir and
89 Verbeke, 2006; Vermeir and Verbeke, 2008). “Subjective norm” refers to the perceived peer
90 pressure on the consumption behavior pertaining to sustainable aquatic products (Honkanen
91 and Young, 2015). “Perceived consumer effectiveness” represents consumers’ belief levels in
92 individual efforts to make a difference in solving the sustainability problems of aquatic
93 products (Honkanen and Young, 2015; Verbeke et al., 2007a). “Personal norm” is the perceived
94 degree of individual obligation in solving the sustainability problems that plague aquatic
95 products (Honkanen and Young, 2015). “Attitudes” refers to the summary affection (positive
96 or negative) of aquatic products by consumers (Jacobs et al., 2015b; Verbeke et al., 2007a). All
97 these factors have been found to have positive influences on consumers’ purchase intentions
98 regarding sustainable aquatic products (e.g. sustainable seafood and sustainable fish) in
99 previous studies (Honkanen and Young, 2015; Jacobs et al., 2015b; Verbeke et al., 2007a). As
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100 a result, these four psychological factors were used in this study to predict Chinese consumers’
101 purchase intentions toward sustainable shellfish.
102

Furthermore, water (marine, lake and river) contamination has led to increased

103 consumer concerns regarding safety and sustainability issues of aquatic products in China
104 (Fabinyi et al., 2014a, 2014b, 2016; Lin et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2012). Consumers’ attitudes and
105 concerns about the water environment have a significant influence on their choices of aquatic
106 products (Jacobs et al., 2015 a, b). Meanwhile, the water environment is viewed as essential
107 for the sustainable development of aquatic products (Chopin et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2010).
108 Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that Chinese consumers’ attitudes toward the water
109 environment may have a significant impact on their intentions to purchase sustainable aquatic
110 products—the sustainable shellfish in this case. As such, a fifth psychological factor was added
111 to the factorial construct to predict consumers’ purchase intentions regarding sustainable
112 shellfish in this study.
113

Regarding another type of person-related factor, socio-demographic characteristics and

114 their effects on the adoption of sustainable shellfish were explored through consumer
115 segmentation in this study. Segmentation analysis is often carried out in food consumer studies
116 to identify consumer segments based on their psychological factors (e.g. perceptions and
117 intentions) related to food products (Pieniak et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2018; Wang and
118 Somogyi, 2018). Numerous differences in socio-demographic distributions between those
119 consumer segments are often encountered (Pieniak et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2018; Wang and
120 Somogyi, 2018). Previous studies have indicated different consumer segments based on their
121 interests, perceptions, knowledge, attitudes and behaviors regarding aquatic products, in which
122 the socio-demographic distributions of age, gender, region, income, education, marital status
123 and occupation are recognized to have significant differences between those segments (Pieniak
124 et al., 2010; Verbeke et al., 2007b; Wang et al., 2018; Wang and Somogyi, 2018). Regarding
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125 aquatic product sustainability, a study by Jacobs et al. (2015b) showed that consumer segments
126 have significantly different concerns regarding marine environment, seafood consumptions and
127 socio-demographic characteristics in terms of age, gender and region. This study assumes that
128 there are different Chinese consumer segments within significantly different socio129 demographic characteristic and psychological factors will have an impact on the purchase
130 intentions toward sustainable shellfish. Chinese consumers will be segmented based on their
131 purchase intentions toward twelve specific sustainable shellfish species in this study.
132

A hypothetical model is developed based on the theoretical framework above and as

133 shown in Figure 1. Five psychological factors (subjective norm, perceived consumer
134 effectiveness, personal norm, attitudes toward the water environment and attitudes toward
135 shellfish) are assumed to have significant impacts on Chinese consumers’ purchase intentions
136 toward sustainable shellfish. Furthermore, such impacts are assumed to vary between different
137 Chinese consumer segments.
138 >> Insert Figure 1
139

2. Methods and materials

140

2.1.

Participants and procedures

141

Survey data was collected through an online questionnaire (developed in English and

142 translated into Chinese) in three Chinese cities (Beijing, Guangzhou and Chongqing) during
143 December 2016. The three cities were selected as survey locations in order to compare and
144 contrast consumer behaviors with regard to sustainable shellfish among different tiered cities,
145 including the capital city (Beijing), first-tier city (Guangzhou) and second-tier city
146 (Chongqing) that have different development levels in terms of economy, education and other
147 socio-demographic factors (Liu et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2017). An online pilot study was
148 conducted with 32 participants in order to modify the design and language quality of the
149 questionnaire. A Chinese research agency was hired for questionnaire distribution of the online
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150 survey and pilot. The final version of the questionnaire was distributed to a sample panel of the
151 Chinese research agency, with a quota sampling approach and the following quota stratification
152 dimensions: age (18-30, 31-40 and above 40), gender (male and female), cities (Beijing,
153 Guangzhou and Chongqing) and education (Junior college and below and University and
154 above) (Fabinyi et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017; Wang and Somogyi, 2018). Participants were
155 shown survey questions in a random order to increase the validity of the study.
156

A total of 643 valid responses were received for this survey, 214 from Beijing, 221 from

157 Guangzhou and 208 from Chongqing (see Table 1). All valid respondents received a money
158 incentive from the research agency. The results from cross-tabulations with 2 tests indicated
159 non-significant differences in socio-demographic distribution (including gender, age, marital
160 status, income, education, occupation and household size) across the three city subsamples.
161 >> Insert Table 1
162

2.2.

Measures

163

Table 2 shows measures and items used in this study. Subjective norm, perceived

164 consumer effectiveness, personal norm and purchase intentions toward sustainable shellfish (as
165 a general food type) were respectively probed, with two items developed from a previous study
166 on sustainable seafood by Honkanen and Young (2015). Participants were asked to indicate
167 their degree of agreement with each statement on a seven-point Likert agreement scale, from
168 strongly disagree to strongly agree (Wang et al., 2017).
169

Twelve sustainable shellfish species were involved in this study. The shellfish species

170 included the normal shellfish species commonly consumed by Chinese consumers (e.g.
171 shrimp/prawn, scallop and fresh-water-crab) and the high-value shellfish species that
172 experienced a quick growth rate of importation in China recently (e.g. lobster and snow173 crab/king-crab) (Fabinyi et al., 2016; Manzelli, 2017; Whittle, 2015; Xiao, 2015). A similar
174 design for purchase intention (only using single measurement item) was used to identify
7

175 participants’ purchase intentions toward the twelve sustainable shellfish species: sustainable
176 shrimp/prawn, sustainable fresh-water-crab, sustainable scallop, sustainable crawfish,
177 sustainable oysters, sustainable fresh-water-winkle, sustainable sea-crab, sustainable razor178 clam, sustainable lobster, sustainable sea-winkle, sustainable mussels and sustainable snow
179 crab/king crab.
180

Participants’ attitudes toward shellfish (as a general food type) and the water (marine,

181 river or lake) environments were respectively measured by two items using seven-point
182 semantic differential scales with bipolar adjectives. The approach was developed from previous
183 studies that examined consumers’ attitudes toward seafood, fish and the marine environment
184 (Honkanen and Young, 2015; Jacobs et al., 2015a; Verbeke et al., 2007a).
185 >> Insert Table 2
186

2.3.

Data analysis

187

Data analysis was performed using the statistical software package SPSS 24 and AMOS

188 24. Figure 2 demonstrates the procedures used in the data analysis. First, descriptive analyses
189 (by mean values) were conducted to recognize participants’ purchase intentions for the twelve
190 sustainable shellfish species. Second, segmentation analysis was conducted by using purchase
191 intention variables of the twelve sustainable shellfish species as segmentation variables, with a
192 two-step approach: a hierarchical clustering followed by a K-means cluster analysis (Wang et
193 al., 2015b). Cross-tabulation with 2 tests were used to identify the significant differences
194 across the consumer segments based on socio-demographics (Wang et al., 2018). Third,
195 confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to examine whether the construct with the five
196 psychological factors regarding sustainable shellfish adoption had a good fit with the sample
197 of this study (Pieniak et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2015a). Fourth, a structural equation model
198 (SEM) was built to examine associations between the psychological factors and the purchase
199 intentions toward sustainable shellfish as a general food type (Pieniak et al., 2009; Roman,
8

200 2017; Wang et al., 2015a). Path analysis for the total sample and multi-group path analysis for
201 subsamples of the consumer segments were conducted to recognize significant associations
202 (Pieniak et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2015a).
203 >> Insert Figure 2
204

3. Results

205

3.1.

Purchase intentions for specific shellfish species

206

As shown in Figure 3, mean values of purchase intention variables for the twelve

207 sustainable shellfish species ranged from 4.73 to 5.79. The highest mean value was found for
208 sustainable shrimp/prawn (the only variable with a mean value higher than 5.5), while the
209 lowest mean value was recognized for sustainable mussels (the only variable with a mean value
210 lower than 5).
211 >> Insert Figure 3
212

3.2.

Consumer segments

213

The segment analysis resulted in a two-segment solution (Table 3). Segment 1

214 accounted for 47.28% of the total sample. Participants in this segment had strong purchase
215 intentions toward all the twelve sustainable shellfish species, as mean values of all twelve
216 segmentation variables were above or close to 6. As such, Segment 1 was named Sustainable217 shellfish- pioneer.
218

Segment 2 accounted for 52.72% of the total sample. Participants in this segment had

219 much weaker purchase intentions toward the twelve sustainable shellfish species than their
220 counterparts in Segment 1, as mean values of eleven segmentation variables were below 5. In
221 particular, the mean value for sustainable mussels was loaded on the negative answer anchor
222 (lower than 4). Therefore, this segment was labelled as Sustainable-shellfish- conservative.
223 >> Insert Table 3
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224 >> Insert Table 4
225 As shown in Table 4, cross-tabulations with 2 tests revealed statistically significant
226 differences in socio-demographic distributions of income, marital status and occupation
227 between the two segments. The Sustainable-shellfish-pioneer segment had a higher percentage
228 of participants with a high monthly income (≥10001 RMB), a high level of occupation (e.g.
229 managing employee) or who were married than that of the Sustainable-shellfish-conservative
230 segment. In contrast, the Sustainable-shellfish-conservative segment had a higher percentage
231 of participants with a low monthly income (0-5000 RMB), a low- or medium-level occupation
232 (e.g. salaried employee, student and worker), or who were unmarried (e.g. single or had a
233 partner). No significant difference was found for other socio-demographic distributions
234 (including city, gender, age and household size) between the two segments.
235

3.3.

Confirmatory factor analysis

236

Table 5 shows results of the CFA for the construct with the five psychological factors

237 toward sustainable shellfish purchase (as a general food type). The construct performed well
238 in the CFA, as the values of goodness-of-fit-indices were acceptable: above 0.9 for CFI and
239 below 0.08 for RMSEA (Pieniak et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2015a). As shown in Table 6,
240 correlation coefficients between the variables of psychological factors were all below 0.7;
241 therefore, severe multi-collinearity was not the case in this study (Pieniak et al., 2009).
242 Standardized factor loadings of the observed items ranged from 0.774 to 0.974. The AVE
243 scores of the five variables of psychological factors were all higher than their squared
244 correlation coefficients with each other. All composite reliability (CR) measures were higher
245 than 0.8. As such, discriminant validity was established with the five psychological factors on
246 the construct for the data in this study (Voorhees et al., 2016).
247 >> Insert Table 5
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248 >> Insert Table 6
249

3.4.

Structural equation modeling

250

Figure 4 shows a SEM that associates the psychological factors with the purchase

251 intention toward sustainable shellfish. It includes six latent variables and twelve observed
252 variables. The observed variables of purchase intention toward sustainable shellfish had a good
253 internal reliability with a high Cronbach α score of 0.891 (Wang et al., 2015a; Žeželj et al.,
254 2012). The SEM performed well for both the path analysis for the total sample and the multi255 group path analysis for the subsamples of the two consumer segments (see Table 3 and 4). The
256 RMSEA and CFI values all reached an acceptable fit (below 0.08 for RMSEA and above 0.9
257 for CFI) for the model of path analysis and restricted models of the multi-group path analysis
258 (see Figure 5) (Pieniak et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2015a).
259 >> Insert Figure 4
260 >> Insert Figure 5
261

Figure 5 shows statistically significant paths from the path analysis and the multi-group

262 path analysis. The intention to purchase sustainable shellfish had a positive association with
263 subjective norm, personal norm and the attitudes toward shellfish in models for both the total
264 sample and the two subsamples. In other words, those Chinese participants who felt a high peer
265 pressure, had a strong moral obligation to protect shellfish resources and sustainability, and/or
266 had a positive attitude toward shellfish will be more willing to purchase sustainable shellfish.
267 Furthermore, the findings indicated the highest score on the standardized regression weight of
268 personal norm among the three significant psychological factors in the model of the total
269 sample. Regarding the models for the two consumer segments, the Sustainable-shellfish270 pioneer segment had an obviously higher score on the regression weight of personal norm than
271 that of the Sustainable-shellfish-conservative segment while the Sustainable-shellfish-
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272 conservative segment had an obviously higher score on the regression weight of subjective
273 norm than that of the Sustainable-shellfish- pioneer segment.

In addition, the purchase

274 intention also had a positive relationship with the attitudes toward the water environment in the
275 model of the Sustainable-shellfish-conservative segment. As such, participants who had
276 positive attitudes toward the water environment were more likely to purchase sustainable
277 shellfish in this segment. Such a significant path was not found in the models for the total
278 sample and the subsample of the Sustainable-shellfish-pioneer segment. Moreover, perceived
279 consumer effectiveness had no significant relationship with the purchase intention for all the
280 models of the total sample and the two subsamples.
281

4. Discussion

282

This is the first study to present information regarding consumers’ psychological factors

283 in relation to sustainable shellfish purchases in China—the largest aquatic product market in
284 the world. Regarding the psychological factors, Chinese consumers’ attitudes toward shellfish,
285 subjective norm and personal norm are significantly linked to their purchase intentions toward
286 sustainable shellfish. However, there is no significant association between the purchase
287 intention and their perceived effectiveness for the sustainability of shellfish. These findings in
288 our Chinese sample bear strong similarities to former findings in studies related to the effects
289 of consumers’ psychological factors regarding sustainable aquatic products in Western
290 countries (e.g. UK and Belgium) (Honkanen and Young, 2015; Jacobs et al., 2015b; Verbeke
291 et al., 2007). This indicates that the effects of consumers’ psychological factors on purchase of
292 sustainable aquatic products surpass cultural differences, even between East and West.
293

Subjective norm and personal norm have strongly positive influences on Chinese

294 consumers’ purchase intentions toward sustainable shellfish. In this perspective, policy-makers
295 should

make effective policies including universal education/promotion campaigns

296 highlighting the moral obligation to eat sustainable shellfish or other aquatic products. Such
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297 actions would be of benefit to the sustainable development of the world’s shellfish resources
298 (or even non-shellfish aquatic products) that supply this huge market. Furthermore, Honkanen
299 and Young (2015) suggests that using celebrities is an effective approach to enhancing
300 consumers’ subjective norm in relation to purchasing sustainable seafood. This is confirmed
301 by an example of the decrease in consumption of some endangered aquatic products (e.g.
302 shark’s fin) in China, caused by a series of public-benefit activities in which a Chinese super
303 basketball star participated (Fabinyi and Liu, 2014a, b). In contrast, although researchers
304 indicate the more important role of personal norm (confirmed by the highest score on the
305 standardized regression weight of personal normal in the SEM of the total sample, see Figure
306 4) in leading sustainable consumption behavior, no direct approach has been suggested to
307 enhance consumers’ personal norm in relateion to purchasing sustainable aquatic products in
308 previous studies (Honkanen and Young, 2015; Schwartz, 1977). An indirect approach is
309 suggested to enhance the personal norm through activating the subjective norm related to
310 purchasing sustainable seafood by Honkanen and Young (2015).
311

Attitude toward shellfish is positively linked to the intention to purchase sustainable

312 shellfish by Chinese consumers. This corresponds with the positive role of consumers’ attitudes
313 in influencing their seafood consumption behavior with regard to sustainability (Honkanen and
314 Young, 2015; Jacobs et al., 2015b; Verbeke et al., 2007). Furthermore, the findings of this
315 study provide the first look at Chinese consumers’ purchase intentions for specific sustainable
316 shellfish species. Their favorite species is sustainable shrimp/prawn while their least favorite
317 species is sustainable mussels. These findings bear a similarity to Chinese consumers’ general
318 attitudes toward specific shellfish species, which indicate a more positive attitude toward
319 shrimp/prawn than mussels (Wang and Somogyi, 2018). This again confirms the significant
320 impact of general attitudes toward shellfish on the purchase intention toward sustainable
321 shellfish in the SEM of this study. Therefore, it is recommended that sustainable promotions
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322 focus on those shellfish species with more positive general attitudes by Chinese consumers in
323 order to enhance their acceptability in the market.
324

This study is also one of the first to examine the impacts of consumers’ attitudes toward

325 the water (marine, lake and river) environment on their intentions to purchase sustainable
326 aquatic products. The findings indicate the significantly positive impact on the purchase
327 intentions toward sustainable shellfish by the Chinese consumer segment which has a relatively
328 conservative choice behavior with regard to sustainable shellfish. This corresponds to the
329 increased consumer concerns regarding safety and sustainability issues of aquatic products
330 caused by frequent water contamination and food safety events currently appearing in China
331 (Fabinyi et al., 2014a, 2014b, 2016; Lin et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2012) and the important role of
332 water environment for the sustainable development of aquatic products (Chopin et al., 2001;
333 Smith et al., 2010). Therefore, global shellfish marketers and exporters should develop
334 promotions and food labels to highlight their shellfish production from clean and safe water
335 when exploiting the Chinese market.
336

This study is the first one to provide knowledge about consumer segments and their

337 purchases of sustainable shellfish in China. Two consumer segments are recognized for
338 sustainable shellfish purchase in China: the Sustainable-shellfish-pioneer segment (with a high
339 monthly income, a high level of occupation and/or who are married) and the Sustainable340 shellfish- conservative segment (with a low monthly income, a low- or medium-level
341 occupation and/or who are unmarried). The significant difference in marital status between
342 these two segments is in line with the previous findings that married consumers are more
343 willing to purchase sustainable food products, as they are more frequently involved in family
344 food purchases and care more about health issues related to family members, compared to
345 unmarred consumers (Robinson and Smith, 2002). Meanwhile, those Chinese consumers with
346 a high level of monthly income and/or position are more willing to purchase sustainable
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347 shellfish products. This is in line with the previous findings that high- and middle-class
348 consumers are more likely to pursue the satisfaction of high-level needs (e.g. sustainability and
349 ethnic satisfaction) pertaining to shellfish consumption in China (Wang and Somogyi, 2018).
350

There are differences in the effects of psychological factors on the purchase of

351 sustainable shellfish between the two Chinese consumer segments. Personal norm has a more
352 significant influence on the purchase intention toward sustainable shellfish in the Sustainable353 shellfish-pioneer segment than in the Sustainable-shellfish-conservative segment. In contrast,
354 subjective norm has a more significant influence on the purchase intention in the Sustainable355 shellfish- conservative segment than in the Sustainable-shellfish-pioneer segment. In addition,
356 the attitudes toward the water environment has a significant influence on the purchase intention
357 in the Sustainable-shellfish-conservative segment, but such a significant influence does not
358 appear in the Sustainable-shellfish-pioneer segment. The theory of “Maslow’s hierarchy of
359 needs” might explain this psychological difference toward sustainable shellfish purchases
360 between the two segments. The high- and middle-class consumers (the Sustainable-shellfish361 pioneer segment) are more likely to seek satisfaction of their high-level needs, such as self362 actualization (personal norm), while the low-class consumers (the Sustainable-shellfish363 conservative segment) are more likely to seek satisfaction of low-level needs, such as
364 love/belonging (subjective norm) and safety (water environment) (Maslow, 1943; Wang and
365 Somogyi, 2018). Furthermore, the theory may also explain the hardness of enhancement of
366 consumers’ personal norm in relation to purchasing sustainable (aquatic) products mentioned
367 in previous studies; high-level needs (e.g. personal norm) are much more difficult to satisfy
368 than low-level needs (e.g. subjective norm) (Honkanen and Young, 2015; Maslow, 1943;
369 Schwartz, 1977; Wang and Somogyi, 2018). Therefore, shellfish policy-makers and marketers
370 should focus on the Sustainable-shellfish-pioneer segment for promotions of sustainable
371 shellfish products due to the strong willingness to satisfy the high-level need—personal
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372 norm—by this segment and the potential influence of subjective norm from this segment on
373 the Sustainable-shellfish-pioneer segment in China.
374

There are also differences in purchase intentions for specific sustainable shellfish

375 species between the two Chinese consumer segments. As such, shellfish policy-makers and
376 marketers should select suitable shellfish species for different Chinese consumer segments in
377 promotions related to shellfish sustainability. Consumers in the Sustainable-shellfish-pioneer
378 segment have a strong willingness to purchase all the twelve sustainable shellfish species.
379 Shellfish policy-makers and marketers could promote all their sustainable shellfish species to
380 this segment. For those consumers in the Sustainable-shellfish-conservative segment, shellfish
381 policy-makers and marketers should only promote sustainable shellfish species which are more
382 likely to be accepted by this consumer segment (e.g. sustainable shrimp/prawn and sustainable
383 fresh-water-crab) due to the low desire to purchase most of the sustainable shellfish species by
384 this segment.
385

Nevertheless, this study does have limitations. It only focuses on Chinese consumers’

386 person-related factors and purchase intentions toward sustainable shellfish. It is recommended
387 for future relevant studies to also involve other types of factors that might have influences on
388 Chinese consumers’ adoption of sustainable shellfish such as the properties of the food
389 products and environmental factors. Furthermore, our study only involves twelve shellfish
390 species, including the normal shellfish species commonly consumed by Chinese consumers
391 and the high-value shellfish species experiencing a quick growth rate of importation in China
392 recently. It is necessary for future relevant studies to also focus on or involve other sustainable
393 shellfish species (e.g. sustainable clam).
394
395
396
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397
398

5. Conclusions
China’s massive and ever so increasing demand in aquatic products has had a significant

399 effect on the sustainability of global water ecosystems that supply this market. By using cluster
400 analysis and quantitative-modeling method, this study provides an understanding of the
401 important psychological factors and consumer segments influencing Chinese consumers’
402 adoption of sustainable shellfish. The first-hand findings have significance for future consumer
403 studies related to aquatic product sustainability and can assist global shellfish producers,
404 marketers and policy-makers to better understand Chinese consumers’ behaviors regarding
405 shellfish sustainability. This should assist these stakeholders when developing sustainable
406 development strategies and policies for their shellfish when exploiting the huge market.
407
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(The number of words: 741)
Table 1 Socio-demographic distribution of the sample
Total sample
643

Sample size (n=)
Gender

Beijing Guangzhou
214
221

Chongqing
208

Male
Female

49.9%
50.1%

50.0%
50.0%

50.2%
49.8%

49.5%
50.5%

Married
No, but has a partner
Single

71.5%
12.9%
15.6%

72.4%
13.1%
14.5%

69.2%
12.2%
18.6%

73.1%
13.5%
13.5%

18-30
31-40
≥41

36.7%
33.0%
30.3%

36.9%
32.2%
30.8%

37.6%
33.9%
28.5%

35.6%
32.7%
31.7%

0-5000
5001-10000
≥10001

40.4%
40.9%
18.7%

41.1%
41.6%
17.3%

38.0%
41.2%
20.8%

42.3%
39.9%
17.8%

Junior college and below
University and above

45.9%
54.1%

44.9%
55.1%

52.0%
48.0%

40.4%
59.6%

Managing employee
Salaried employee
Worker
Student
Self-employed
Other

32.7%
41.8%
9.5%
7.0%
5.4%
3.6%

28.0%
48.1%
12.1%
6.5%
2.8%
2.3%

33.9%
40.3%
7.7%
6.3%
8.6%
3.2%

36.1%
37.0%
8.7%
8.2%
4.8%
5.3%

1-2
3
4
≥5

12.8%
53.5%
17.6%
16.5%

12.6%
56.5%
17.3%
13.6%

13.6%
52.9%
16.7%
16.7%

12.0%
51.0%
17.8%
19.2%

Marital status

Age

Personal income
(RMB, monthly)
Education
Occupation

Household size

Table 2 Measurement items in the study
Code
Factor (latent variable) and measurement item
SN
SN1
SN2
PCE
PCE1
PCE2
PN
PN1
PN2
ATW
ATW1
ATW2
A
A1
A2
PIS
PIS1
PIS2

Subjective norm
Most of my friends or colleagues think that I should buy sustainable shellfish.
Most of my family members think I should buy sustainable shellfish.
Perceived consumer effectiveness
One person alone can do very little about sustainability of shellfish stocks (R).
One person’s positive efforts concerning the sustainability of shellfish stocks is useless if others
don’t want to Contribute (R).
Personal norm
I feel a moral obligation to protect the shellfish stocks.
I feel that I should protect the shellfish stocks.
Attitudes toward the water (marine, river or lake) environment
Unhappy/happy
Dull/Excited
Attitude toward shellfish (as a general concept)
Unhappy/happy
Dull/Excited
Purchase intention toward sustainable shellfish (as a general concept)
I’m going to buy sustainable shellfish.
I will try to buy sustainable shellfish.

Table 3 Sizes and mean scores of consumer segments based on their purchase intentions
toward the twelve sustainable shellfish species
Sustainable shellfish species
Sustainable lobster
Sustainable crawfish
Sustainable shrimp/prawn
Sustainable fresh-water-crab
Sustainable sea-crab
Sustainable snow-crab/king-crab
Sustainable scallop
Sustainable razor-clam
Sustainable mussels
Sustainable oysters
Sustainable fresh-water-winkle
Sustainable sea-winkle
Segment size
Share of the total sample (n=643)

Segment 1
Sustainable-shellfishpioneer
6.28
6.11
6.41
6.3
6.23
5.95
6.28
6.01
5.71
6.27
6.05
6.05
304
47.28%

Segment 2
Sustainable-shellfishconservative
4.56
4.47
5.23
4.76
4.43
4.16
4.68
4.2
3.85
4.43
4.3
4.14
339
52.72%

F

p-Value

475.304
285.742
238.724
344.245
498.893
399.036
432.390
449.852
410.702
491.514
386.043
519.333

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Table 4 Socio-demographics of the two consumer segments based on their purchase
intentions toward the twelve sustainable shellfish species
Segment 1
Segment 2
Sustainable-shellfish- pioneer

Sustainable-shellfish- conservative

(n=304)

(n=339)

33.9%
33.6%
32.6%

32.7%
35.1%
32.2%

53.9%
46.1%

46.3%
53.7%

34.9%
41.4%
23.7%

45.4%
40.4%
14.2%

11.2%
12.5%
76.3%

19.5%
13.3%
67.3%

45.1%
54.9%

46.6%
53.4%

40.1%
35.5%
4.6%
8.9%
6.9%
3.9%

26.0%
47.5%
9.1%
10%
4.1%
3.2%

34.2%
34.2%
31.6%

38.9%
31.9%
29.2%

1-2
11.5%
3
54.9%
4
16.8%
≥5
16.8%
Note: ***= p<0.001; **= p<0.01; *= p<0.05.

13.6%
52.2%
17.7%
16.5%

City
Beijing
Guangzhou
Chongqing
Gender
Male
Female
Income**
0-5000
5001-10000
≥10001

Marital status*
Single
No, but has a partner
Married
Educational level
Junior college and below
University and above
Occupation***
Managing employee
Salaried employee
Student
Worker
Self-employed
Others
Age
18-30
31-40
≥41
Household size

Table 5. Results of the CFA based on the construct of motives for Chinese consumers’ choice of
sustainable shellfish
Latent and observed variable
Standardized factor
Composite
Average variance extracted
loading
reliability
(AVE)
Subjective norm
0.854
0.745
SN1
0.858
SN2
0.868
Perceived consumer effectiveness
0.810
0.681
PCE1
0.774
PCE2
0.874
Personal norm
0.803
0.671
PN1
0.803
PN2
0.835
Attitudes toward the water
0.952
0.909
environment
ATW1
0.932
ATW2
0.974
Attitude toward shellfish
0.882
0.789
A1
0.858
A4
0.918
Note: For the codes of measurement items (e.g. SN1 and SN2) please see Table 2; Goodness-of-fit indices:
RMSEA=0.010, CFI=1.000, Chi-square=26.660, DF=25, p= 0.373.

Table 6. Correlation matrix of latent variables based on the construct of motives for Chinese
consumers’ choice of sustainable shellfish
Latent variable
1
2
3
4
5
1. Subjective norm
1
-0.218***
2. Perceived consumer effectiveness
1
***
***
0.367
0.641
3. Personal norm
1
0.156**
4. Attitudes toward the water
-0.037
1
***
0.192
environment
-0.166***
0.359***
0.312***
0.432***
5. Attitude toward shellfish
1
: ***= p<0.001; **= p<0.01; *= p<0.05.

Note

(The number of words: 163)

Figure 1 Hypothetical model of this study

Figure 2 Procedure of data analysis in this study

Figure 3 Mean values of Chinese consumers’ purchase intentions toward twelve sustainable
shellfish species

Figure 4 Structural equation model for the (multi-group) path analysis in this study
Note: for the codes of measurement items and their latent variables (e.g. SN, SN1 and SN2) please refer to

Table 2; e1-e12: error variables.

Figure 5 Significant paths of the path analysis for the total sample and the multi-group path
analysis for the sub-samples of the two consumer segments (see Table 3 and 4): standardized
regression weights
Note: for the codes of latent variables (e.g. SN, PCE and ATW) please refer to Table 2; ***= p<0.001; **= p<0.01;
*= p<0.05; Goodness-of-fit indices for the path analysis of total sample: RMSEA=0.021, CFI=0.998, Chisquare=49.628, DF=39, p=0.118; Goodness-of-fit indices for the multi-group path analysis of sub-samples of the two
consumer segments (unconstrained model): RMSEA=0.000, CFI=1.000, Chi-square=70.969, DF=78, p=0.701.

